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ACROSS adjacent

. mountain
peaks

14—Symbol for
silicon

15—A rebuff
18—Worn out
19—Accumulate
21—Faithful
24—Suggestion
26 A bit
27Excursions

29 Modify
30— Titter -

32 Wapiti
33 Provided

that
37—Prescrip-

tion term
39Expression

of pain
40—Form of the

verb “to
) be*'

I—Prance
$-A passage

between
seats

o__A nocturnal
bird

10—Division of
a play

12—Drone
j3_Reefs in the

Gulf of
Mexico ’

15—Reliable
16—Aridge of

glacial drift
17—Inhabitant

of an island

20—Exclama-
tions of
delight

22 Covered
with mud

23 Definite

article
25—Diminutive

of Abraham
26 A blot

28—Rodent k

31— Wife of an
earl

34 Chinese
measure

35 A dwarf
36 A curse
38— Degree of

measure-
ment

39—Super-
natural
object

41—Born
42 Exclama-

tion of
contempt

43 Surplus

Answer to previous puzzle
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1—Powder of
cacao

2Washed by
waves

3One of the
twists in
yam

4Sun god
5By
6Quake
7Enticed
8—A grinding

agent
11—Pass

between

BARCLAY ON BRIDGE
HOLD YOUR TONGUE '

IF AN OPPONENT commits
iome irregularity, such as a lead
out of turn or from the wrong hand
In the case of dealer, you will do
nil to think a moment before
peaking. Os course you do not play
tridge primarily for the purpose of
©fiting from*such occurences. But
©her do you wish to suffer un-
Bly from them, as you may if
a speak at the wrong time or say

ie wrong thing in your haste.

?AK 7 4 2
9 9 2 : *

4 A 10 8 3
4 A Q

|QJIO 4 9 8 6
53N4A 10 7 5

f None ' 4 3
?6 4 2 v >E 4 K
*J 9 7 s'* *lO 8 4

3 2
4 None
4KQ J 8 6
4QJ 9 7 5
4K 6 5

(Dealer: North. East-West vul-
nerable.)

North started the bidding on this
deal with 1-Spade. South responded
with 2-Hearts. North bid 2-Spades,
South 3-Diamonds, North 4-No
Trump, South 5-Diamonds and
North 6-Diamonds.

West’s opening lead against this
contract was the spade Q, which
was won in the dummy with the K
and a heart discarded. In his anxiety

to try out the diamond finesse,
i South led the diamond Q, where-

upon West shouted: “The lead is
in dummy.” Crestfallen, declarer
felt his haste had ruined his chances
for the slam, but he “took the bull
by the horns” and laid down the
diamond A. Imagine his joy when
East’s singleton K dropped. De-
clarer took two more rounds of
trumps and forced out the heart A,
which was the only trick the op-
ponents cashed.

It is impossible to quote the re-
marks of East. Whgft thp'dtamond-
Q was led he knew Oie contract was
doomed, but West’s remarks handed
the slam to the opponents.

1 W'»r i>) »*! ¦.:!
* * • ¦ ..« •

Tomorrow’s Problem

xH ? Q j 9 7 5
H v

?Q9 8 2
A 10 3 2

?B3n ? 4 2
f AK J 3 N - VQ97
4AJ 10 w \ c 52
4AQ 9 8 • 4643

1 * 7 6 4
4 A K 10 65 10 8 6
?K 7 5
?K J 5

(Dealer: South. East-West vul-
nerable.)

What is the correct bidding om
’ this deaiT

Modern Methods ofKidney
diagnosis Are Very Precise

By LOGAN CLENDENING, M. D.
MODERN MEDICALscience, es-

pecially in its chemical researches,
has developed very exact methods
of kidney diagnosis. But the results
must be interpreted with wisdom
and experience.

In the first place, as we explained
to an early article this week, the
cells of the kidney may be out of
commission so that they do not re-move all of the waste products

it is their business to remove
»om the blood. In that case, those
Products accumulate in the blood,
modern chemistry has developed
ery exact methods of recognizing

toese quantitively so that the exact
amounts present can be determined.
i they a

,

re in excess of normal, it is
lt o °TVbat the kidney is not doing
J?,™ 1' work and adjustments in

t can be made to suit its lowered
functional capacity.

Aids in Diagnosis

j{U( jy of the patient’s whole
tJr; thR bltiod pressure, the heart,
ZF™ 01 tbe eye—aids in as-

we have learned to take the inter-
pretations of our predecessor* with
a great deal of caution. The find-
ings of a urinalysis must be consid-
ered in the light of the condition of
the whole man. <•

Dangerous Practice
That is what makes the wide-

spread practice of laymen depend-
ing on the reports of a commercial
laboratory so dangerous. Many a
man has received a sheet of paper
with a purple hand pointing to some
abnormality in the urine, and had
his whole day. nay, his whole week,
darkened by that token.

For instance, even albumin In the
urine does not necessarily mean
Bright’* disease. There are many,
many cases, especially in young
people, where albumin is present
and it does not mean a thing. Thou-
sands of them go on for years in per-
fect health and do not even knpw
they are passing albumin/

Put the purple hand out of your
life and get a doctor’s slant.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
nTPf the Patient’s true condition,
jne bloou vessel in the back of the

been found to undergo al- 1
ouslv

tho fu me clmn £es, simultane- 1
Bothof

ar
x
tbo vesse lß in the kidneys, *

tinn a Jrue Pietnre of their condi- *

with rea ?Id
,

by
with the ophthalmoscope.

very^uorf' ’ kidney function are 1
is able .

The kidney in <
the bwS P1C

j
up eertain dyes from

cent h
a? d excre te them 100 per

canVa aß ilorttime* A dye which iBntaed ia injected 1
Urine i* P fi? °/ arm, and all the 1
90 Per cpnfr j

or t
.

wo hours. If ¦
this time .^}e dye is collected in
normal ’

* 9 are considered i
I habouAH not Ba*d anything as yet

of the Urine
kn oWri f‘r xU

WaB the only method
comnJaintM , ,

diagnosis of kidneyvhiffiS hal ? ? century ago, andes yield valuable results,

W. R. K.: ’rWTiich is the most un-
healthy and which. is the most
healthy of these sugars ;corn sugar,
sea island granulated, pulverized
sugar, brown sugar, maple sugar,
honey that has PWffifidjF

Answer: None of them is un-
healthy. There is very, littlechemi-
cal difference between them.

P. L.: "No dotty* there lire nu-
merous people faced with this sim-
ple but important problem. Asmall
home and one husky sound sleeper
who snores, nearly all-of each night.
He feels badly about disturbing the
sleep of others, but as he is the one
receiving the salary be definitely
needs the rest.**

Answer: I know of no way to
stop snoring, but I print the letter
as a human document. If any of
my readers can make a suggestion,
Iwill he glad to forward it,
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